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. Share the best funny quotes collection by famous authors and comedians. Join the fun with
our Funny Quote of the Day on the web, Facebook and blogs.Apr 13, 2015 . Funny quotes
from familiar comedians that'll make you laugh out loud. These comical quips are insightful, silly,
ironic, and downright hilarious.Hottest funny quotes collection of all time. Easy to read list of the
most hilarious phrases ever spoken. Perfect for sharing, blogging and tweeting.Lovers who share
a sense of humor, stay together longer. Humor is the key to an evergreen relationship. If you want
to win your lover's heart, use humor. With a dash of humor and love, make your day extra special
with these funny Valentine's Day quotes. More » Humorous quotes put here soley to crack you
up.. Funny Quotes. ⋅ 53 Total ⋅. After Tuesday, even the calendar goes “W T F”. — Unknown.
People say that . Discover thousands of images about Funny quotes on Pinterest, a visual
bookmarking tool that helps you discover and save creative ideas. | See more about . Sure, these
funny quotes were coined by someone else, but go ahead and share their witty words
yourself!7705 quotes have been tagged as funny: Suzanne Collins: 'Well, don't expect us to be
too impressed. We just saw Finnick Odair in his underwear.', Chris R. 66.4K tweets • 11.9K
photos/videos • 571K followers. Check out the latest Tweets from Funny Quotes
(@FunnyQuotees)
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as funny-quotes: Jarod Kintz: ‘I want to write my own eulogy, and I want to write it in Latin. It
seems only fitting to read. Stress is a part of our lives, few funny moments can minimize its
effects. Selection of best funny quotes and sayings for adding some fun to you life. Find funny.
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